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FINAL Carolina Vine 

By Donna Prunkl, Editor 

All good things seem to come to an end. For many months as the Vine editor, including from the podium 

at the Annual Gathering, I asked for someone to come forward  and accept the editorship of the Carolina 

Vine. I explained that I would resign at the end of the year. No one came forward, so sadly, this will be the 

last issue.  

At the recent NC SWO Board Retreat, the Board decided to incorporate the Vine articles into the Bulletin, 

the monthly newsletter of the NC Women of the ELCA. There is already a lot of repetition.  

Sign-up for the Bulletin 

If you do not presently receive the Bulletin, send your email address and complete name to our NCSWO 

Secretary Chelsea Jones at cjones7881@yahoo.com and she will add you to the list.  

 An example:  

 Please add me to the Bulletin email list. Donna Prunkl  dprunkl@gmail.com 

 

Please forward this message to all the women in your unit. You could also send a complete list of women 

in your congregational unit, plus their email addresses, who are not receiving the Bulletin by email. Make 

sure you have their permission. 

 

I would like to thank all the Carolina Vine editors of the past who committed a great deal of volunteer 

time and energy to this periodical. It historically held an important role in our communication strategy. In 

this electronic age, we hope you are utilizing the NC SWO website at ncwelca.org and the NC Women of 

the ELCA Facebook Group to keep up-to-date on news and events.  

 



President's Message 

By Susan P. Harris 

As I looked at the calendar for the NC Women of the ELCA, I suddenly realized 

that, yes, it was time for me to write yet another article or message for this 

edition of the Carolina Vine.  I had literally just completed the president’s 

message for the October edition of the Bulletin mere days after the September 

edition had been distributed AND I had already written an article for the 

summer edition of the Carolina Vine.  Besides all those articles, I was attempting 

to finalize the message from the president that would be read by the board 

liaisons (or myself) at the fall conference gatherings. That is a lot of words and a 

lot of writing in a short period of time. 

Since there are usually nine issues of the Bulletin and four issues of the Carolina Vine each year, and I have 

already served two years (one term) as the Synodical Women’s Organization (SWO) president, I thought, what 

in the world can I say (or write) that I haven’t already written. I was struggling for inspiration, some words of 

wisdom, or a profound thought that I could share with you, something that might be meaningful. I was sitting 

here in front of my computer, scratching my head, with no idea at all.   

I kept searching for words, words that I could write for you to read, words to convey a message to you; but 

what words? I had racked my brain. Praying for guidance had not helped and I was getting desperate. Then I 

remembered I had started a board on my Pinterest page entitled “Inspiration and Prayer” so surely I would be 

able to find some “inspiration” there. Actually what I found there were a number of random sayings and 

prayers and quotes that for one reason or another meant something to me, at least, when I “pinned” them to 

my board. (By the way, not familiar with Pinterest? Go to www.pinterest.com and see what it’s all about.) 

Since I was not able to think of something original, I decided to share with you some of these random quotes, 

in no particular order so here goes:   

 The phrase “Do not be afraid” is written in the Bible 365 times. That’s a daily reminder from God to live 

every day fearless. 

 When was the last time you did something for the first time? Quote by John C. Maxwell 

 Ask yourself if what you’re doing today is getting you closer to where you want to be tomorrow.  

 What you do today is important because you are exchanging a day of your life for it. Unknown 

 Life isn’t about finding yourself; it’s about discovering who God created you to be. Quote by Debra Hill 

 Character is how you treat those who can do nothing for you. Quote by Malcolm S. Forbes 

 Mistakes are proof that you are trying. Unknown 

 It’s never too late to be what you might have been. Quote by George Eliot 

 God didn’t promise days without pain, laughter without sorrow, or sun without rain, but he did 

promise strength for the day, comfort for the tears and light for the way. Unknown 

 How we spend our days is, of course, how we spend our lives. Quote by Annie Dillard 

 Did you think to pray? Unknown 

 Your day will be whatever you make of it. Unknown 

 When God saw you the first time, it was love at first sight. Unknown 

http://www.pinterest.com/


These short, but powerful, statements offer advice for living life in a positive way and they convey important 

messages. According to the website Wiktionary.org, a “succinct, insightful saying, a piece of advice, or moral 

precept” is known as a “pearl of wisdom.”  Another resource defined pearls of wisdom as “thoughtful, little life 

lessons.”  Maybe I should rename my Pinterest board “Pearls of Wisdom” to more accurately reflect its 

content.    

You may have your own way of remembering and recalling meaningful quotes or sayings, whether they are 

written neatly in a journal, scribbled on a scrap of paper or saved in a file on the computer. Another way I have 

found of recording such memorable lines is by taking photographs whenever I see one I would like to 

remember.  

My collection of quotes often brings me joy and gives me encouragement and I find it uplifting to re-read 

them periodically. Even though none of these “pearls of wisdom” are original, maybe you will find them 

helpful when you are overwhelmed, overworked or simply need some encouragement or inspiration.  They 

helped me as I struggled to find something to write for this edition of the Carolina Vine.  Thank you, God, for 

the words and the inspiration you share with us daily.  Amen. 

 

Latest From the Mugumo Project 

By Jessie Hagen 

In 2016, the Mugumo Project has been growing out our 

bangs. Yes, that’s right —non-profits have hair. We had a 

great look in 2015 and now we’ve spent the last 10 months 

clipping our bangs to the side, pinning them back, 

incessantly flicking them out of our face, persevering to our new, more fabulous ’do. . . Bizarre hair metaphors 

aside, transitions are awkward and growth—the real, quality kind—shouldn’t be comfortable. While I’ve been 

going through my own transition (and been extraordinarily uncomfortable. Thank you, Army), so many 

wonderful people pitched in to keep the wheels turning for Charity and Judi. As things even out, we are ready 

to look onward and upward! 

First, I would like to announce the launch of our own in-house mentoring program, Hope Mentors. Raising 

children is never easy and our group of sponsored kids come with a unique set of issues that have become 

more and more challenging for Charity to handle on her own. By matching the children up with mentors, we 

aim to provide them with additional channels of support and examples of good character and citizenship. By 

January 2017, we hope to have vetted our first group of mentors and to have started their initial counseling 

training. This program is Charity’s brain child and we are all very excited to see how our Mugumo family 

grows! An enormous “Asante!” to the NC Women of the ELCA for providing the funding for Hope Mentors. 

See an abbreviated version of Charity’s initial program proposal below. This is a work in progress, but an 

extremely important one. 

http://www.themugumoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Hope-Mentors-Proposal.pdf


Again, thank you for staying by our side while we grew out our bangs. We promise to keep this hairstyle for a 

while. . . Your loyalty during our growing pains is very much appreciated! 

Jessie 
 

THE MUGUMO PROJECT: HOPE MENTORS 

 INTRODUCTION:  Working under the umbrella of the Mugumo Project, Hope Mentors is a non-governmental program 

based in Kiambu County in Central Kenya. Hope Mentors is a program that aims to provide low profile guidance and 

counseling to our sponsored children while also working with their families to improve parent-child relationships.  

MISSION:  To provide hope, assistance, and love to our sponsored children and families in need of counseling and 

guidance, through the provision of psychological and psychosocial support 

OBJECTIVES:  The main objective of Hope Mentors program is to provide psychological and psychosocial support to 

sponsored children through counseling and mentoring. Specific Objectives includes:  

• Providing Guidance through counseling sessions, at least once a month.  

• Provide skilled and friendly mentors and role models  

• Provide counseling materials for children and mentors  

• Reintegrate the broken relationship between the kid and the family  

• To facilitate the training and workshops for mentors  

• To provide emergency relief for children and families in critical situations e.g accommodations and foodstuffs.  

To read the full proposal go to: http://www.themugumoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Hope-Mentors-

Proposal.pdf 

Baridi Blizzard is Back 

Last year NC Women of the ELCA cut paper 

snowflakes and sent them to Kenya to bring the 

excitement of snow to the warm holidays in 

Kenya. Jessie is asking us to make it snow again. 

It’s time to bust out the hot cocoa and grab your scissors—Operation Baridi Blizzard is back! Last year’s 

blizzard was a huge success and we were able to fill Nairobi Children’s Home with beautiful snowflakes from 

all over the world. This year, we hope to spread holiday cheer to Nairobi Children’s Home and possibly 

Machakos Girls’ Home as well. Get your friends together and have a snowflake cutting party for NCH! You can 

also find this information on their Facebook page; just search "Mugumo Project." Instructions for making the 

snowflakes can be found at http://www.instructables.com/id/How-to-Make-6-Pointed-Paper-

Snowflakes/?ALLSTEPS  

http://www.themugumoproject.org/projects/operation-baridi-blizzard-its-snowing-in-nairobi-childrens-home/


Mailing deadline is Dec. 16th to the following address: 

Jessie Hagen 

P.O. Box 492 

Fort Leonard Wood, MO 65473 
 

Crossnore School Christmas 2016 Wish List 

By Andrea Bailey, Justice Committee 
 
If you are looking for a way to give and help support children in need this 
holiday season, Crossnore School, whom the NC WELCA has supported for 
several years has provided a wish list for the children they serve. Here is the list they have provided us: 

AMAZON WISH LIST 
Help us by purchasing Christmas gifts for the children of The Crossnore School from our Amazon Wish List. 

http://amzn.to/2eGx8LQ 
              

GIFT CARDS              
Another option is to purchase a gift card from Amazon, Walmart, gas stations, or Lowe’s Foods  

and Ingles grocery stores. 
            

SNOW SLEDS              
We would like to gift each of our 14 cottages with a snow tube and snow sled set for the children to use 

throughout the winter. Each set costs $350, so your gift of $350 will sponsor a snow sled set  
for one cottage. Other gift amounts are gladly accepted too! 

As you will notice, there are many ways we can give, making it very easy to help Crossnore School in their 
mission to provide a wonderful Christmas for the children! Whether you prefer to shop, send gift cards, or 
send monetary donations to sponsor the purchase of the snow sleds you can make a difference to these 
children. If you would prefer to make a donation or send gift cards please mail them to: 

The Crossnore School 
ATTN: Courtney Lane 

PO Box 249 
Crossnore, NC 28616 

 

Campbell’s Soup Labels for Education program is coming to an end…. 
 
By Andrea Bailey, Justice Committee 
 

For years, our NC Women of the ELCA has gathered and sent Campbell’s Labels for 
Education to The Crossnore School in the mountains of Western N.C. That service is 
soon coming to an end.  
 
On August 1, 2016, Campbell’s announced that the Labels for Education program will 
be phased out. Here is the announcement from the Labels for Education website: 
 

http://amzn.to/2eGx8LQ


As of August 1, 2016, only UPCs with the Labels for Education logo will be accepted and redeemed for points 
into registered schools’ bank accounts. We have begun the process of removing the logo and expect there will 
be a limited number of products that contain these labels in stores through August 1, 2017. Once all Labels for 
Education logos have been removed from the products, UPCs will no longer be accepted. The banked points 
schools have accumulated will not be affected. 
 
We have contacted The Crossnore School, and they have indicated that they will continue to accept all labels 
we currently have. Since no more labels will be printed they ask that we try to forward any labels we may have 
to them as soon as possible. 
 
The Box Tops for Education program is not being affected by this change. Please keep saving your Box Top 
symbols and gather them to send to The Crossnore School! 
 
You may send Campbell’s Labels for Education and Box Tops to: 
The Crossnore School 
PO Box 249 
Crossnore, NC 28616 
 

 

How Do I Get Tabs to Ronald McDonald Charity Houses? 
                                                           

By Tonie Neal, Justice Committee 
 
Recently in our local paper the above question was asked and 
answered by our local writer, Catherine Pritchard of the 
Fayetteville Observer. I felt this was good information to pass 
on to our NC SWO as well.  
 
Local McDonald's restaurants normally don't have any 
information on how to get the aluminum tabs to the Ronald 

McDonald House. The non-profit organization will be glad to accept them. It provides inexpensive lodging for 
families of seriously ill children who are being treated at nearby hospitals, There are six such houses in North 
Carolina: Chapel Hill, Charlotte, Durham, Winston-Salem and two in Greenville.  
 
You can deliver the tabs to one of the houses. For their addresses, go to rmhc.org/chapter-search and follow 
the prompts. You also are able to drop them off at any American Legion post in the state. A member will 
deliver them to a Ronald McDonald House. To find a post near you, go to nclegion.org.  
 
You may also take the tabs to an aluminum recycler, redeem them and drop the proceeds off at any 
McDonald's Restaurant or Ronald McDonald House. Finally, you can take them to Lenoir-Rhyne University, 
Hickory, N.C., in June, when you attend the Annual Gathering. Our faithful Mission Community members will 
carry them to a local Ronald McDonald House. Are you collecting your tabs? Be a "doer."  

 
 
 
 
 

http://rmhc.org/chapter-search
http://nclegion.org/


 
Medicine Bottles 
 
By Ruby Anthony, Justice Committee 

 
What do you do with your medicine bottles when you empty them? Do 
you take them back to your pharmacist to be refilled, throw them away 
in the trash to be taken to the landfill or do you recycle the bottles? 
  
Taking the bottles back to your pharmacist to be refilled is very useful 
and a way we are making use of the resources we have been given; however, to just throw them away in the 
trash is not making use of the resources that God has given us to take care of creation. In Genesis 2:15 "And 
the Lord God took the man, and put him in the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it." God make the earth 
and it was good so why let it go to waste. 
 
The medicine bottles can be used for recycling with your other plastic containers; but you could contact places 
in your area to see if the bottles can be used for anything else. I personally have not found a free clinic in my 
area that can use them. However, I have talked with Lisa Russell from Living Waters Lutheran Church, 30 
Locust Road, Cherokee, North Carolina 28719 (telephone number 918-868-4373). Lisa said they would be 
excited to get the empty bottles to separate beads for making jewelry. Someone brought them 450 bottles 
and she advised that they were gone in no time. They would like all the bottles they can get because they 
share them and pass some on to others. 
 
As a member of the NC SWO Justice Team, I would like to challenge each congregational unit to take this on as 
a project and see how many we can save. If you decide to do this, you can mail them to the address listed 
above, or if you live in Lincoln, Gaston, Cleveland, or Catawba County, I would be glad to pick up and take 
them to Cherokee because I have a son that lives only about an hour away, and I would be glad to take the 
bottles when I go for a visit. 
 
The bottles do not need to be washed out, but please take the labels off and the sticky residue. 
 
May God bless you and your endeavor for this project. Contact Ruby: nelliebell27@yahoo.com 
 

Theology of the Parking Lot 
 

By the Rev. Mary S. Lautensleger, Justice Committee Co-Chair 

 

During my seminary years, I must admit that I didn’t give much thought to church parking lots. Over the years, 

I had noticed that many congregations posted a “Pastor” sign at a parking space near the office area, for the 

convenience of the pastor.  

 

It was at my internship church, Good Shepherd Lutheran in Cincinnati, where I really became aware of parking 

lots. Good Shepherd is a three-clergy church, and the largest in the Cincinnati Conference. It is situated on a 

five-lane street, across from a huge shopping mall. 

  

mailto:nelliebell27@yahoo.com


On Sunday mornings the senior pastor parked across the street at the Kenwood Mall. The rest of the staff was 

instructed to park as far from the building as possible, which was a great courtesy to church members. 

  

The church hired off-duty police officers to stop traffic on Kenwood Road after the 11:00 service in order for 

church members to exit the parking lot. Otherwise, many would be trapped in the parking lot, perhaps taking 

unnecessary risks to exit. 

  

One Sunday morning I entered the office complex to tell the senior pastor that there was broken glass in the 

parking lot. He replied, “You’ll find a broom and a dustpan in the custodian’s closet,” and returned to what he 

was doing. I was reminded that I am a “servant leader.” 

  

Over the years other signage appeared. There are designated parking places for first-time visitors, families 

with children, expectant mothers, and the handicapped. At my church in Charlotte, we are a little short on 

space even to designate places as handicapped. Older folks with canes, but with no handicap tag, park there 

because they need to. We would never suggest that they move their cars. Our parking lot has a lower level, 

also, and that’s where the majority of available parking is located. 

  

We have an informal valet service from the lower lot. A worshiper may call the church office, and the 

president of the congregation or another volunteer will walk down, drive them up to the main door, return to 

the lower lot, re-park, and walk back up the hill. 

 

I don’t think many of our elderly know how very easy and inexpensive it is to obtain a handicap hang tag for 

their rearview mirrors. My husband is now one of the handicapped. He is a fall risk, so his physician filled out a 

form for me to take to the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV). Our closest DMV is notorious for its lengthy 

lines, and I truly dreaded going. Upon entry, I was pleasantly surprised. I was escorted to a short line, 

especially for the handicapped, where the four or five people who were waiting, were all seated! I was called 

up within ten minutes, paid only $5.00, and was done. The tag is good for five years, so our elderly only pay 

$1.00 a year for this privilege. That is well worth the small inconvenience of the handicap line at the DMV. 

 
Not “Just-A”… 

By Susan P. Harris 

I was recently faced with a quandary. My little dachshund was 

extremely sick and the veterinarian laid out the different options for 

his treatment. I had an important decision to make: Do I spend a 

considerable amount of money to treat my little “Buddy” or not? 

After all, he was going to be fifteen years old within a week. As I was 

discussing his prognosis with the veterinarian, I said, “But he’s just a 

dog, and a fifteen year old dog, at that,” but as soon as those words 

came out of my mouth, I hesitated. In those fifteen years, Buddy has 

loved me and comforted me. In fact, that is the reason he came into 

my life.  



In 2001, with my daughter away in college and my son stationed in Hawaii, my son was concerned that I would 

be “lonely and depressed” (his words, not mine), so he sent me money and instructed me to find a dachshund 

for my Christmas present. It had to be red, male and his name was to be Buddy. He was very specific about 

that, so I searched the internet until I finally found a breeder who had a puppy that fit that description. I met 

Buddy for the first time just days before Christmas, on December 22, and he quickly became an important part 

of our family. 

Anyway, since that Christmas, Buddy has been a constant companion. I have talked to him and he talks to me, 

in his own way. He tells me when he is hungry or thirsty. (I hope you are not worried about my sanity now.) He 

is pretty smart to be… just a dog. So when I said to the veterinarian, “he’s just a dog”, I paused because, after 

all, I am just a human, and a lot older than I used to be, not exactly a spring chicken…or a young puppy. So 

what if my family and friends…or God even… thought about me in those terms. How would that make me feel 

- useless, worthless, unloved, perhaps?  

Thankfully, God loves me… and you…and our pets and all that is a part of creation. These words from the 

Blessing of the Animals published in Sundays and Seasons says, “God is the source and loving sustainer of all 

that lives.” 

In Genesis 1, after God created the heavens and the earth and before he created humankind, he said, “Let the 

earth bring forth living creatures of every kind,” including dogs like my Buddy. Later in Genesis, all the living 

creatures were saved from the flood. And the psalmist refers to “living things both small and great” (Psalm 

104:25). 

With these words from Blessing of the Animals, “Called as we are to wisely care for this diverse and imperiled 

web of life, let us again offer ourselves as advocates, donors, and active stewards,” I knew I had to make a 

decision when I talked to the veterinarian. I had to be an advocate for Buddy. My decision was to give him 

another chance…even though he was “just a dog.”  

The words from the hymn, O God, Your Creatures Fill the Earth, written by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette say, “And 

every living thing has worth and beauty in your sight…You made the pets we welcome in – They’re wondrous 

blessings, too. With paws and whiskers…they offer praise to you. O Lord, you call us to embrace these 

creatures in our care. May we show kindness, love and grace to all pets everywhere.”  

God calls on us to love and care for all creation, the birds and the animals, and he loves and cares for us, with 

all our imperfections and problems. So none of us, not me or you or anyone, is “just a” someone to God. He 

knows us and calls us by name.  

I am blessed with the financial resources to make this choice, so in the end, Buddy was treated by the 

veterinarian. He stayed in the “hospital” for several days and was able to return home just in time for his 

fifteenth birthday.  

EVENTS 

Come to 'Cross'ing Borders' 
 

The NC Synod-ELCA invites you to Bold Like Jesus: 'Cross'ing Borders to be held February 2-4 at Trinity AME 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T-Ak3Nbpu-WhU9enHIo2TBOXR9xMVvn98MiNtK5YmNXurNWBrqJWWT5E0uvPZs0zFoPuh3oZ7puIP5csmmjrISnuIzIHM1s4MHkk-NWtw_kBTFw1JQmc3ysnRg3PBQROcabQCijHH5Q7VGN-7rZSb2yF2m2q_QOE4LsWYv7O1R2HhDE-gmWyruvxtVeGnyAayJ_PEkzk9_sDCoYtt74a5HxItMdjsAaKhmJuV35kSUhnK16fhfyTRVksEMsdna3-&c=3UEc6Sg3tg1qaYqpdFYzOnNx02Y-RU6T2hDxsoRCemX9rI0AOSy-iQ==&ch=WpOsHHerBHEJXP5b-oZJwOSZLbULEV1A5AFzKHcusNsOkq71q7uwCg==


Zion Church, Greensboro. We will be joined by synod ecumenical partners from the Episcopal, Moravian, and 
AME Zion churches. Jesus dined with prostitutes, touched lepers, and included women. In doing so, he was 
highly offensive, intentionally inclusive, and radically bold. He broke down barriers and built bridges. As Jesus 
says, "Follow me," what barriers can you break down? How can you be bold like Jesus? 
 
To register, use this link or go to www.nclutheran.org. 
https://secure.accessacs.com/access/eventlogin.aspx?id=k0G4qbkjwfT9p3ZiLyEXDA==&site=96379&ReturnUrl
=events%2fwz_people.aspx&ChurchID=5460&EventID=121966&sn=96379 

 

Event Scholarship's for Young Women 

By Donna Prunkl, Discipleship Committee 

For many years, your NC Women of the ELCA has offered women age 23-

30 Young Women Guest Scholarships to the Annual Gathering. Each 

congregational unit could send a young woman free of charge. The goal 

was to encourage young women to learn about and take part in our organization.  

At Committee Day I in August, the NC SWO Discipleship Committee, discussed the program and decided to 

make changes. The members felt that the NC SWO events held throughout the year might offer additional 

opportunities to experience Women of the ELCA. The events are held in a more informal setting and in a time 

frame better suited to young women with small children.  

The committee decided to offer two scholarships for fall events, like the Fall Retreat or Women's Theological 

Seminar, and two for the Spring Retreat at Kure Beach. There will now be four scholarships available for the 

Annual Gathering. These scholarships are possible through unit contributions to the NC SWO and are included 

in the annual budget. Leadership Legacy Scholarships are available to young women age 11-22.  

To apply for the scholarship, the young woman should write a note of request and add it to her event 

application. The scholarships will be awarded on a first-to-apply basis. If you received a fall scholarship, you 

would only receive a spring scholarship if there were no other applicants. It is hoped that the women who 

apply would need the financial assistance.  

Please encourage the young women of your congregation to participate in all our NC SWO events. Show them 

the website and tell them about this new scholarship opportunity.  

 

One-Day Retreats 

Who doesn't need a bit of hopeful encouragement? Perhaps you 

struggle with how to enCourage others. Don't miss the NC SWO One-

Day Retreat to be held February 11, 2017, (Snow date is February 25), 

9:00 am to 2:30 pm, at locations across the synod. Karen Birkedal and 

Donna Prunkl have written a retreat filled with Bible study, stories of 

hope, opportunities for sharing, and time to create and celebrate as we 



"enCourage" each other. The registration fee is $10 and covers snacks, lunch and program supplies.  

Sometimes encouragement looks like a casserole. Or it may be a caring comment on Facebook, a heartfelt 

prayer, or a hand securely held. How do we find the courage to be Christ to our neighbor, to shine God's light 

of hope into the shadow times? During this retreat, we discover our individual SUPER POWERS and learn to 

count on our personal power source, the always constant Holy Spirit. As we enCourage, we empower others 

with the grace-filled love of Jesus Christ.   

TEE-SHIRTS: Used adult (men's or women's) tee-shirts in good condition with either a blank front or back are 

needed for this retreat. Any solid color will work. If you have some to donate, contact Donna Prunkl 

dprunkl@gmail.com or call 704-267-7897. You may drop shirts by Mt. Olive in Hickory, the synod office in 

Salisbury, or get them to any Board member. They are needed before January 7, 2017. Don't ask why. It's a 

surprise that you'll take home! 

Download the brochure attached here for locations or see the HOME or EVENTS pages of the website at 

www.ncwelca.org . 

"The enCourage logo is used by permission of PCA Discipleship Ministries”  

 

NC SWO Fall Retreat Report  

By Susan Harris 

Beautiful weather, a scenic location, good food, an interesting topic and a 

group of approximately twenty-eight women equal a successful fall retreat 

held September 30 through November 2.  The location was the Blowing 

Rock Conference Center and the topic was “God’s Bucket List.”  Stephenie 

Oxford, a member of the Synodical Women’s Organization (SWO) Board led 

the discussion based on the book, God’s Bucket List: Heaven’s Surefire Way 

to Happiness in This Life and Beyond, by Teresa Tomeo. 

Normally people think about travel, pleasure or careers when they hear the term “bucket list” but the focus of 

this retreat was on a spiritual bucket list and how we use our gifts and talents. Quoting the author, Stephanie 

said, “Achieving joy has nothing to do with destinations or dollar signs.”   

Each one of us has a different bucket list but “the ultimate goal” of God’s bucket list for us is “to better know 

God.”  To be able to know God better, we must learn to “live with stillness,” as Psalm 46:10 says, “Be still and 

know that I am God.”  Also we must “live our passion” and part of that includes being able to recognize our 

gifts. “Each of us has a special…purpose in life,” writes Tomeo. To fulfill God’s bucket list, we must “live with 

instruction,” and in everyday life, we are guided by our faith as we “live in the mess.” We all suffer and have 

problems but “embracing our troubles…is a big part of the godly bucket list.”  

Interspersed throughout our discussions, we viewed clips from the movie “The Bucket List” starring Morgan 

Freeman and Jack Nicholson. At one point, Morgan Freeman’s character asked “Have you found joy in your 



life,” followed by the question “Has your life brought joy to others?”  Those are profound questions that we all 

need to consider as we “live the good life” and “live like we are loved.”  

On Sunday morning, the women gathered in the chapel at the conference center for closing worship prior to 

departing for home to work on “God’s Bucket List” for each of them. 

 

Sabbath Prayer  
By Nena Babb 

We thank you for this beautiful day you have set aside for us to worship you and to rest for the week ahead. 

You have called us to be your servants to the church, the society around us, and to the world at large. We 

thank you for those people who you led to share their faith with us, for those who brought us to the waters of 

Baptism, for those who taught us to love and serve you and to give ourselves to others through the gifts you 

have placed within us by your Holy Spirit. Lord, we’ve been commissioned to go and spread the good news of 

Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

 

 

 


